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Plant to Taste 

Is a wonderful opportunity for the children in Year’s 3 and 4 to grow vegetables, 

care for them, and eventually harvest and eat them. Many children try 

vegetables that they have never eaten before, and they even grow some that 

they have never seen in a natural setting, other than on the supermarket shelf. 

The children have successfully grown corn, and for them to see how the ears 

grow and how they are attached to the plant has been amazing. 

Plant to Taste is championed by Jenny Hunter who oversees the planting, 

maintenance and puts together a menu for the children’s meal. She is assisted 

by Bronwyn Johnson in the kitchen and with Sue Rawstron in the gardens. It is 

with the help of these ladies, and the many parent helpers who come each 

week that has helped Plant to Taste be the success it is. Thank you. 

 

COMING UP 

 

TUE 1 MARCH 

 Friends of Campbells 
Bay School meeting 
2.00 - 3.00pm 

 

THU 3 MARCH 

 Waterwise Room 6O 

 

FRI 4 MARCH 

 Road Patrol Training – 
selected Y6 students 

 

MON 7 MARCH 

 School Photos 

 

TUE 8 MARCH 

 School Photos 

 Plant to Taste Rms 12 
and 19 

 Year 5 & 6 Netball 
Trials 

 

THU 10 MARCH 

 Waterwise Room 6O 

 Year 4 Netball Trials 

 

 

 

WELCOME 

Alison Shen 

Angelia Zhang 

 

TERM DATES 

 

Term one   2 Feb – 15 April 

Term two    2 May – 7 July 

Term three 25 July – 23 Sept 

Term four  10 Oct – 16 Dec    
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School Uniform Compliance 

This week is the first week we will be actively monitoring school uniform 

compliance with particular attention being paid to footwear. As it is important the 

school uniform requirements are being adhered to we will be send home 

reminders if your child has non-compliant footwear. If you receive a letter you 

are asked to either make arrangements to comply as soon as possible or to 

contact me to discuss the matter. A reminder, the footwear requirements are 

unambiguous, namely either all navy blue or all black shoes or sandals with 

navy blue socks to be worn with shoes. Thank you, in advance, for your 

cooperation and understanding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help Required!  

Are you a whiz with the sewing machine? 

We need someone (or a group of people) to whip up the camp bandanas for the 

year six camp.  

Money will be provided to purchase the material and cotton and we’ll provide 

the list of colours required. The bandanas are very simple - simply hemmed 

squares of fabric. 

There will be 10-12 different coloured camp groups with approximately 10-11 

children in each.  

Ideally we would need 12 in each colour (to account for lost bandanas) 

approximately 144 in total. 

If you are able to help in any way please 

contact Olivia Byrne 

oliviab@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

 

 

 

Friends of Campbells 

Bay School – Meeting 

 

If you would like to be involved in 

school community events in the 

next six month or so, please do 

come along to an informal 

meeting in the school’s staffroom 

from 2.00 - 3.00pm next 

Tuesday 1 March.  

I promise you will not be forced 

into any fund raising! Everything 

will be entirely voluntary :)  

If you cannot make this meeting 

but would like to be involved 

please let me know:  

principal@campbellsbay.school.nz 

  

Vehicles in School 

Grounds 

A reminder that aside from 

vehicles transporting children 

with the official disabled pass, 

non staff/contractor vehicles are 

not to use the school parking 

areas.  

Parking is at a premium for staff. 

Hence, please do not use the 

school car parking areas.  

The gate from the bus bay to the 

car parks will be locked in the 

afternoons from approximately 

2.30 until 3.30pm daily. This will 

reduce vehicle movement across 

the small pedestrian crossing, 

thereby improving the safety for 

our children. 
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Communication 

We ask that if you have a mobile phone, you down load the school’s app - see 

below.  

We use this as the first method of contact when messages need to go to more 

than one person and it is important those people get the message in a timely 

manner.  

The app is free! It is easy to download; the proof being that I managed it! While 

we also use the school’s newsletter for ‘breaking news’ the app is the best way 

to receive urgent and or important information from the school. 

 If you have any problems downloading the app I am happy to show you how :) 

Reminders 

This is a ‘hat term.’ Please ensure your child has their named school hat at 

school every day. 

For the sake of safety we ask that you inform us ahead of time if your child is 

not going to be at school. Please use either the designated telephone number 

(410 9551) or the absence option on the tiqbiz school app.  

Haven’t downloaded the app yet? Please see below how to do this.  

The app is an important communication tool. 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO CHANGE YOUR CHILD’S CLASSROOM IF YOU 

HAVE ALREADY DOWNLOADED THE APP. 

 

 

 

Stop Drop Go 

In order to improve the efficiency of the bus bay usage in the mornings we will 

be closely monitoring the stop, drop and go regime in the mornings. This means 

your child must be able to get out of the vehicle by themselves (with all their 

assorted baggage!) without the assistance of the driver of the vehicle so the 

vehicle can exit the bus bay as quickly as is practicable. If your child has not 

reached the stage of being able to do this, please do not use the bus bay for 

drop offs. Please adhere to this requirement as it really does make life easier for 

everybody. Thank you. 

 

 

After School 

No children are to be on the 

school grounds after 3:15pm 

without a caregiver or suitable 

supervisor. 

 

Next Steps Interviews 

Next Steps Interviews this term 

will be on Monday 4 April 

and Wednesday 6 April except for 

Jackie Frank Room 10 who will 

conduct interviews 

on Wednesday 30 

and Thursday 31 March. 

We will publish details in our 

newsletter soon on how to go 

about booking your interviews. 

 

School Camp Dates 

YEAR 6 

11 – 14 April 2016 at Carey Park, 

Henderson 

YEAR 5 

4 – 6 May 2016 in Rotorua 

YEAR 4 

15 April 2016 at Carey Park, 

Henderson (Not overnight) 

 

School Photos 

Class photos for all rooms will be 

next Monday 7 March and 

Tuesday 8 March. 

Please ensure your children have 

the correct school uniform on 

these days. 

 

School Donation 

Receipts 

2016 school donation receipts are 

being sent home this week. 

Please check your child’s school 

bag. 
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Not Self But Service 

COIN TRAIL FOR FIJI 

Here at Campbells Bay School, we not only know our school motto, we also aim to live it. This means that we look for 

ways to help others. 

In Fiji there has been a huge cyclone called Cyclone Winston. Cyclone Winston has caused much devastation.  

On Friday 4 March, we are going to have a coin trail and we will spell out the word Fiji in coins. 

Please can each child bring along some coins to place on the trail. 

Once everyone has placed their coins we will collect up the money and send it to Red Cross for them to use to help the 

Fijian people. 

 

Cyclone Winston in Fiji 

Cyclone Winston was the strongest cyclone in Fiji. 

Houses got smashed to bits and trees fell on cars. Forty five people died in Fiji and seventeen people were hurt. The 

people who do not have homes have to sleep in buildings that didn’t get smashed. Some of the roofs got blown off 

houses. The Cyclone Winston only travelled to parts of Fiji. 

I am sad because the houses got smashed. 

By Hadley Deed 

 

 

2016 New South Wales (ICAS) Competitions Information 

  

Campbells Bay School Year 4, 5, and 6 students have had access to these competitions for the last 14 years, and many 

have enjoyed considerable success. 

The competitions offered are as follows: 

Digital Technology (Computer Skills):    Tuesday 17 May 

Science:   Tuesday 31 May 

Spelling:   Wednesday 15 June 

English:    Tuesday 2 August 

Mathematics:   Tuesday 16 August 

  

Who should enter these competitions: 

The competition is a chance to extend your child in subject areas they enjoy success in. They are open to students in 

Years 4, 5 and 6. We suggest that you avoid entering for subjects in which your child is still developing mastery. If your 

child enjoys a challenge, they will love this opportunity. 

If you are new to the competitions, we recommend that you visit the New South Wales University website for practice 

questions. Parents can purchase previous competition booklets from the same address: www.etc.unsw.edu.au. 

Should you wish to enrol in one or more competitions, please enter online via our online payment portal. 

Either click the link on the school website. Or go to https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/ 

  

All entries need to be in by Monday 14 March 2016. Late entries cannot be accepted. 

  

Rob Padgett                                                                                                                                                                                           

Co-Ordinator 

New South Wales Competitions  

 

 

 

http://www.etc.unsw.edu.au/
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/
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      Sports News 
Weekly sports results can be found on the following link:  

campbellsbay.school.nz/sports-news/ 

Would all managers of sports teams please email weekly news and results to our new sports email address: 

sports@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

Important Dates for Sport this Week 

Cricket Tournaments: Please meet on the steps outside the library at 8.00am on the day of your tournament. 

TUESDAY 1 MARCH: 

Year 6 Cricket Teams (Tuesday competition) 

Year 5 Cricket Team (Tuesday competition) 

Year 5 and 6 Girls Team (Tuesday competition) 

WEDNESDAY 2 MARCH: 

Year 5 Cricket Team (Wednesday competition) 

Year 5 and 6 Cricket Team (Wednesday competition) 

THURSDAY 3 MARCH: 

Year 4 Cricket Teams (Thursday competition) 

 

Cancellations will be made by the organisers. Once we have heard from them we will put it on the tiqbiz app and 

the new school website. Please make sure that you have downloaded the tiqbiz app and updated your child’s 

class for this year. The app does not automatically update your child’s class for the new school year. You need 

to go into the app and select their class from the tick and find option for this year otherwise you’ll only get the 

whole school notices, not the year groups. Any cancellations will also be put on the new school website under 

Breaking News which can be found under the News, calendar and photos link. 

 

Year 3 Cricketers: 

Due to the huge turnout of Year 3 and 4 children to the cricket trials, we will only be sending Year 4 teams to the the 

tournaments this week. We will be arranging a cricket tournament to be held here at CBS later in the term and this will be 

for the Year 3 cricketers who attended the trials last week. More information will follow later in the term. 

THURSDAY 3 MARCH: 

Year 5 Miniball Competition starts 

FRIDAY 4 MARCH: 

Year 6 Miniball Competition starts 

TUESDAY 1 MARCH: 

Netball registrations open online for Years 4 to 6. Information will be available on the new school website under Sport 

Notices-Netball, from Wednesday 2 March. 

Upcoming dates to note: 

TUESDAY 8 MARCH 

Year 3 and 4 Miniball Competition starts 

Netball trials for Year 5 and 6 (To Be Confirmed) 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sports@campbellsbay.school.nz
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THURSDAY 10 MARCH 

Year 4 Netball Trials (To Be Confirmed) 

TUESDAY 15 MARCH 

Swimming Trials for Years 3 to 6 at MISH (Information to follow closer to the time) 

Swimming: 

The North Shore Primary Schools Swimming Competition will be held on Thursday 7 April in the new pool at Millennium 

Institute of Sport and Health (MISH). Trials for the CBS Swim Team are open to students in Years 3 to 6 and will be held 

on Tuesday 15 March 1.00pm to 2:30pm at MISH. More information will follow closer to the time. 

 

Weet-Bix Tryathlon: 

CBS will be sending a school team along to the Weet-Bix Tryathlon. The North Shore event is now called the Hibiscus 

Coast event and will be held on Sunday 3 April. All registrations need to be made online on the official Weet-Bix Tryathlon 

website. No registrations will be processed through the school office. You can link to the school team during your 

registration process. If you have already registered, you can still be part of the school team. Email Keri Maunder 

at sports@campbellsbay.school.nz with your child’s name and they will be linked to the school team. 

 

Year 1 - 2 Miniball 

We are looking for year 1 or 2 players for Monday night games held at the Breakers training ground, Mairangi Bay, 

between 3.30pm - 6.20pm. Fees are $45.00 per term. Anyone who is interested please contact 

sports@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year Campbells Bay School will be participating in the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk on Sunday 3 of April, at 

9.00am. The Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk is a 5km, fun event for all ages run by Harbour Sport for all schools in the 

North Shore and Rodney districts. 

This event begins at Takapuna Grammar School and finishes at the Milford Reserve. Students will meet between      

8.00-8:30am on the backfields of Takapuna Grammar School on Winscombe Road.  

All schools that enter the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk are eligible to apply for funding from the Shore to Shore Trust. 

The more participants we have in the event from our school will impact on the amount of funding we may receive. 

Campbells Bay School see the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk as a positive school community activity providing the 

opportunity to demonstrate to our children the benefits of healthy physical activity while enjoying the company of family 

and friends.  

The are two entry fees, the $8 fee is for participation in the Fun Run/Walk and the $13 fee also includes a timer for the 

competitive runners or those who like to keep their time. We will still be having a sausage sizzle. However due to new 

online registrations it will be user pays when you arrive at the finish line. More details closer to the event.  

This year the organiser are using a new simpler website to sign up through, all entries are made online at 

www.shoretoshore.co.nz this includes entry and bus tokens. Please make sure you register with Campbells Bay School 

team to be included in our end result. See website and attached flyer for more information. 

Thank you for your support 

Rob Padgett 

 

 
  

http://www.shoretoshore.co.nz/
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Dys and That - KidsLink Connect Event  

My child can’t read... are they dyslexic? 

Struggling with fine motor skills - are they dyspraxic? 

 

FIND THE ANSWERS AT OUR DYS AND THAT EVENT 

With so much information out there and so many questions about the “dys 

and that’s” affecting children’s learning, it can be difficult to get the 

answers you need. 

Our KidsLink Connect event on Thursday 17 March will help! 

Come along and hear from 2 specialists who will be sharing their 

knowledge and passion for helping children and families with exactly these 

issues. 

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION & PAYMENT INFORMATION 

We’ve decided to have a flat fee for attending these events so we can 

streamline the registration process when you arrive.  

When you RSVP, please let Jess know how many people you are booking for and also tell her the email address that the 

invoice should be sent to. Your payment will be your ticket to get in!Date: Thursday 17th March 

TIME: 7.00 - 9.00PM 

LOCATION: 6A DAVID SIDWELL PLACE, STANMORE BAY 

RSVP BY: THURSDAY 10TH MARCH TO JESS@KIDSLINK.CO.NZ  

 COST: $20 PER PERSON TO BE PAID BEFORE ATTENDING 

 

 

 

Kristin School Open Day - Monday 14 March 

Kristin students can’t wait to come to school each day. To find out why, join us at our Open Day, Monday 14 March. 

Middle and Senior School tours at 10am. To register your attendance or for any more information, please contact the 

Registrar, 415 9566 ext 2324 or admissions@kristin.school.nz 

 

 

House sitter needed that loves animals for the dates 11 May till the 4 June please phone Sandra 021501093.  

 

 
Campbells Bay family of 4 needs 6 month rental or house-sitting from 21 March. 3+ beds preferred.  

Very normal people. Please text or phone Jen (0272 852853) or Pete (0274 638124) 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jess@kidslink.co.nz?subject=Dys%20and%20That%20RSVP&body=Hi%20Jess%2C%0AI%27d%20love%20to%20attend%20the%20Dys%20and%20That%20event%20on%20Thursday%2017th%20March.%0APlease%20send%20my%20invoice%20to%20(insert%20email%20address%20for%20billing)%0A
mailto:admissions@kristin.school.nz
http://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/s3.kidslink.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/canstockphoto19129960.jpg
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IRON ON CLOTHING LABELS and NAME LABEL MULTI PACKS 

FUNDRAISER 

Help us reduce the growing mountain of lost property! Ensure your uniform and any valuable items are clearly labelled 

with a name for easy identification. 

Many parents have already taken advantage of the name label fundraiser organised by our school fundraising committee 

and local business COOLdesigns. We are pleased to advise the range of labels has now been extended to include a 

wider choice of label packs, some with over 200 

name labels!   

You can now order through our online payment 

portal and have the labels posted to your home free 

of charge. The school online payment portal offers a 

convenient way to place and pay for your order.  

The school will also receive a donation of 10% of 

the sale value. 

The iron-on clothes vinyl is soft and stretches with 

the fabric and can easily be applied with your iron. 

All vinyl labels are dishwasher and microwave safe 

and can be personalised with a name and images.  

ORDER NOW THROUGH OUR ONLINE 

PAYMENT PORTAL. 

 

 

Label Packs Number of 

Vinyl Labels 

Number of Iron 

On Labels 

PRICE POSTAGE 

Basic Name Labels 16  $12.95 FREE 

Shoe Labels – Classic 30  $19.95 FREE 

Iron on Labels – Classic 21 21 $18.95 FREE 

Iron on Labels - Premium 30 30 $24.95 FREE 

Basic Variety Pack 58 42 $29.95 FREE 

Favourite Variety Pack 160 42 $44.95 FREE 

Ultimate Variety Pack 200 60 $54.95 FREE 
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 Community Notices 

 

 

Piano Tuition 

A limited number of vacancies are available with well-known pianist Sheryl Clarke. 

Parents will remember Mrs Clarke as accompanist for the Campbells Bay School shows and the Mid-Bays Festivals at 

the Bruce Mason Centre. 

All levels welcome, including beginners.  Please phone 021 053 5715. 

 

 

Takapuna Junior Rugby uniforms for Sale 

The season is about to start… 

2 x boys shorts - size 8 & 10 

2 x boys tops (cotton) size 6 & 10 

(Size 10 has number 19 on back) 

1 pair of socks, fit shoe size 3-6 

all in good condition – all together $45 

  

Also, Mizuno Soccer boots, yellow size US4 - $20 

Good condition.   Phone Karen 027 688 7484 

 

 

Fitness4Kids is BACK at CBS with sessions that will improve both fitness and fundamental movement skills, 

regardless of current ability, in a fun and safe environment. We will be running Thursdays after school at Campbells Bay 

School. Classes have started until Thursday 14 April sessions will run from 3pm to 4pm and are suitable for all ages, Year 

0 through to Year 6.   Session prices are $60 per child for the remainder of the term. Contact Kathryn 021 633 508 

or kathryn@fitness4kids.co.nz to sign your little ones up.  

Kore Fitness Resistance Circuit Training Tuesday and Thursday morning at 6am at CBS School Hall 

and Monday 10.30am at Milford Reserve, children welcome. Classes have started but there are still spaces if you wish to 

give it a go. Contact Kathryn on 021633508 or kathrynhuish@hotmail.com  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

NEED A BABYSITTER OR CHILD MINDER? 

My name is Jamie and I am almost 17 years old. I am very good with children and will give my 100% attention to your 

kids. I am trustworthy and reliable, loyal and responsible. Happy to do housework and help out with your child’s 

homework to if need be. I am looking for work around Castor Bay as I live on Aberdeen Road. 

I am free almost every day after school or even weekends. Just give me a call if you’re in need of a sitter. 

Contact Phone: 0212051990 or email me at vickery0@icloud.com 

 

 

 

mailto:kathrynhuish@hotmail.com
mailto:vickery0@icloud.com

